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Abstract

We sought to evaluate the effectiveness and acceptability by patients of transcutane-

ous sacral roots neuromodulation (TSRN) by paravertebral placement of surface elec-

trodes to treat pelvic pain and pelvic muscle stiffness. Pelvic pain is a disabling

condition, often related to non-relaxing pelvic muscles. Causes for the onset are often

unclear; noninvasive treatment targeted at maintenance factors can be administered

by nurses in some countries. previous studies have investigated the role of invasive

stimulation for pelvic pain; TSRN has proved successful in other pelvic disorders.

We conducted a pilot study on a sample of consecutive patients of both genders,

reporting pelvic pain (chronic or not). Weekly sessions of TSRN with surface elec-

trodes were performed; pain was recorded with the numeric rating scale (NRS) at

baseline and after the end of the rehabilitation plan. Therapeutic success was defined

as a reduction of 50% in pain scores. Twenty patients were enrolled, most complain-

ing multiple symptoms apart from pain. Seven males had primary prostate pain syn-

drome, one had history of orthopaedic surgery, and eight had muscle stiffness

(Median = 3 out of 4, IQR = [3;3], range [2;4]). Sixteen patients (12 males and

4 females) had chronic pelvic pain. The median NRS values in the sample at baseline

was 4[5.5–7.5] with no significant differences between genders (p = 0.144) and

decreased significantly (Me = 0.5, IQR[0.0–1.0], p < 0.001) after a median of

20 weekly sessions (range [10–30]). The results indicated clinically relevant benefit

for all patients (ω2 = 0.689, 95%IC[0.505–0.793]) Decrease in pelvic muscle stiffness

was significant (from Me = 3, IQR [3] to Me = 0, IQR[0–1], p < 0.0001) without dif-

ferences between the genders (p = 0.711). No significant difference was found in the

number of sessions required by males and females to achieve therapeutic success

(p = 0.282). TSRN seems a promising treatment for pelvic pain and can be performed

in outpatients' clinics with low costs and no invasivity. Further studies on larger, ran-

domized samples are required to confirm these results.
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What is known about this topic?

• Pelvic pain is a disabling condition, not always localized to a single organ or clearly referable

to a specific underlying condition or disease.

• Invasive neuromodulation has been proposed for some forms of pelvic pain, but it can be

administered noninvasively as well.

• No authors have studied the effects of noninvasive neuromodulation for pelvic pain.

What this paper adds?

• Transcutaneous neuromodulation for pelvic pain is a noninvasive and promising option.

• In this pilot study, this treatment proved effective for reducing pain in males and females.

• This treatment can be administered by nurses in some countries and deserves further

investigation.

1 | BACKGROUND

Pelvic pain is a disabling condition, not always localized to a single

organ or clearly referable to a specific underlying condition or dis-

ease.1 The most bothersome aspects are duration and intensity, this

latter depending mainly on the anatomy of the pudendal nerve. This

mixed nerve (sensory-motor) conveys sexual pleasure under normal

conditions, as its numerous branches carry the sensory stimulus from

the surface of the skin and mucous membranes of the genital region

to the deeper anatomical fascia. In the presence of a painful stimulus,

the pudendal nerve becomes a vehicle for pain in a vast anatomical

region, deep down to innermost structures. In some cases (e.g., some

forms of vulvodynia) the rubbing of clothes is often enough to exacer-

bate a symptom that remains latent and often does not disappear.

The pain spike is immediately conveyed by the pudendal nerve, which

turns on other ‘triggers’ (painful and stiff points in the pelvic muscles)

in all the regions reached by pudendal branches.

Chronic pelvic pain (CPP) is a persistent pain (continuous or

recurrent for at least 6 months) perceived in anatomical structures

related to the pelvis of either men or women.1 Chronic pelvic pain

syndromes (CPPS) are defined as the presence of chronic pelvic

pain, in the absence of proven infection or other obvious local

pathology to which the symptom can be related.2 The European

guidelines emphasize that the period of 6 months is arbitrary, but

was chosen because a period of 3 months would not be sufficient to

declare the pain chronic, in case of cyclic symptoms.1 In the pres-

ence of clear pathologies (infections, neuropathies, chronic inflam-

mation) pain can be a consequence of a different clinical problem,

and even lead to the onset of depression,3 a major psychiatric con-

dition which can sometimes become refractory to common treat-

ments and difficult to cure.4 In CPPS pain is the main symptom and

is neither well localized nor related to other primary problems. Sev-

eral forms of pelvic pain exist in men as well, with anatomical irradi-

ation showing similar characteristics of intensity and depth to those

found in women.5 Pelvic pain has cognitive, behavioural, sexual, and

emotional consequences; the European guidelines describe a wide

range of signs and symptoms, which accounts for more than 25 dif-

ferent clinical conditions.6

It is often difficult to identify trigger conditions which cause

the onset of pelvic pain, as they can be very numerous1

(e.g., trauma, physical abuse, complications during delivery, conse-

quences of surgical complications, and neurological diseases). Some

triggers can be transient and remote in time, so that even the

patient can find it hard to remember them and associate a precise

episode to the onset of pain, which can sometimes occur months

later. For this reason, several authors have suggested to focus on

maintenance factors instead of triggers.2 Based on these consider-

ations, pain is a complex problem requiring multidisciplinary man-

agement by physicians, nurses, physiotherapists, midwives, and

other professionals.7

Some authors8–10 have reviewed the role of invasive neuromodu-

lation in chronic pelvic pain, including anal pain11 and concluded that

further investigation is needed to elucidate the most effective treat-

ment modality among the many proposed by the literature, as well as

to identify the patients who would benefit most from this therapy.

However, neuromodulation can be administered noninvasively,

through self-adhesive electrodes placed at the level of sacral roots, as

proposed by some nursing authors for refractory urinary inconti-

nence.8 This lays the foundation for nurses to investigate the effects

of noninvasive neuromodulation, which could have practical advan-

tages for patients over the invasive approach such as avoiding

implanted electrodes.

2 | AIM

In this paper we report the results of a preliminary study aimed at

evaluating the effectiveness and acceptability by patients of sacral

roots neuromodulation by paravertebral placement of surface elec-

trodes (TSRN, Transcutaneous Sacral Roots Neuromodulation).
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3 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 | Participants

This was a pilot study on a non-randomized convenience sample of

consecutive patients of both genders, reporting pelvic pain (whether

chronic or not) for any reason. No control group was enrolled, as the

aim of this investigation was to explore potential benefit of this treat-

ment in patients who had already underwent evidence-based therapy

without satisfactory results12 (e.g., alpha-blockers for primary prostate

pain syndrome, biofeedback for pain related to non-relaxing pelvic

floor, physical therapy for vestibulodynia and vulvodynia). Our

patients refer to the rehabilitation clinic for several types of pain:

some have CPPS, others CPP or even non-chronic pain related to trig-

ger points, complicated surgical history, and other algogenic condi-

tions that do not necessarily chronicize. For this reason, we chose not

to concentrate on a specific subgroup, in order to represent the real

population we see in clinical practice.

3.2 | Procedures

TSRN was performed on a weekly basis by using an electrical stimula-

tor already in use (ENRAF-Nonius® 6) in the nurse-led clinic for pelvic

rehabilitation. Two square sticky patches sized 4 � 4 cm were placed

at both sides of sacral vertebrae, to stimulate the roots at S3-S5 level.

The stimulation programme was based on literature criteria10,11,13 and

was compliant with the settings offered by the electrical stimulator

(Table 1).

3.3 | Outcome measures

The numeric rating scale (NRS) ranging from 0 to 10 was used, similarly

to other studies in this field12 to record pain before the beginning and

after the end of the rehabilitation plan; pelvic muscle stiffness was

assessed by palpation by the same nurse specialist for all patients, com-

pliant with the objective criteria described in the so-called PERFECT

scheme and other relevant literature14,15 on a scale from 0 (relaxed mus-

cle) to 3 (maximum stiffness). Relevant data regarding anamnesis, comor-

bidities, and previous therapies were recorded as described in previous

works16,17 by nurses according to their framework of competence.18

Data were analysed as median and interquartile range (IQR) after

normality checking with Shapiro–Wilk's test; A generalized linear

model with random effects was used to estimate the effect size of the

treatment (partial omega-squared); homogeneity of variances was

assessed with Levene's test and analysis of residuals was performed

with Shapiro–Wilk's test. Kaplan–Meyer's survival tables and log-rank

test were used to compare time-to-success between males and

females. Success was defined as an improvement in NRS scores of at

least 50% compared to baseline, similarly to other studies on pelvic

pain.19 Given the small sample size obtained, resampling was per-

formed with 600 repetitions20 to increase precision of the measures

and improve generalizability of the results. The significance threshold

was set at 0.05 for all calculation. Analysis was performed with SAS®

9 (SAS Inc., Cay, NY).

Acceptability was evaluated qualitatively, by asking the question

‘Have you experienced any feelings of discomfort during the sessions,

or have you found acceptable this form of treatment?’. Satisfaction
was also evaluated as a response to a question (‘Are you satisfied with

the treatment and the results obtained?’).
This study was conducted in compliance with the Declaration of

Helsinki and the Italian law on data protection in force. Approval from

the hospital board and written informed consent from all the partici-

pants were obtained. The study received no funding.

4 | RESULTS

Twenty consecutive patients, 10 males and 10 females (median age

36 years, IQR [29–58]) underwent TSRN. The median number of ses-

sions was 20, range [10–30]. Most patients reported multiple symp-

toms apart from pain: among males, 7 patients out of 10 had primary

prostate pain syndrome, one had history of orthopaedic surgery, and

8 had muscle stiffness (Median = 3.0 out of 4, IQR = [3.0;3.0], range

[2; 4]). Among women, one had stiffness (with a value of 3 out of 4),

three had vulvodynia (two of whom also presented vestibulitis). Over-

all, sixteen patients (12 males and 4 females) had chronic pelvic pain

according to the abovementioned definitions.

The median NRS values in the sample at baseline was 4.0 [5.5–7.5]

with no significant differences between males and females (p = 0.144).

A statistically significant decrease in NRS values was observed in the

sample at the end of the treatment (Me = 0.0, IQR[0.0–1.0],

p < 0.0001; R-squared = 0.803, normality test of residuals distribution

p > 0.05) as shown in Figure 1. The effect size measure (partial omega-

squared = 0.689, 95% IC [0.505–0.793]) was very high, indicating clini-

cally relevant benefits for most patients. The lower limit of the confi-

dence interval suggest that this finding can be considered valid also in

the population from which the sample was drawn. Of note, the final

NRS scores did not differ significantly between males and females

(p > 0.05) indicating a significant reduction in pain in both genders.

As regards pelvic muscle stiffness, a significant decrease was

observed from baseline (Me = 3.0, IQR [3.0–3.0]) to the end of the

treatment (Me = 0.5. IQR [0.0–1.0], p < 0.0001) still without signifi-

cant differences between the two genders (p = 0.711) indicating a

clinically relevant advantage for both males and females. Kaplan-

Meyer analysis adjusted for age (Figure 2) revealed no significant dif-

ference in the number of sessions required by males and females to

TABLE 1 Characteristics of the stimulation

Parameter Value

Type of electric current Alternated asymmetric

Intensity range (mA) 4–20

Frequency range (Hz) 2–5

Impulse duration range (mSec) 150–200

TERZONI ET AL. 125
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achieve a clinically relevant result, defined as a reduction of pain of at

least 50% compared to baseline (log-rank test p = 0.282).

As regards the perceptions of the patients, all of them claimed

they were ‘satisfied’ or ‘very satisfied’ with this type of treatment.

No-one reported discomfort or pain during the sessions, and all of

them could sit comfortably in the armchair of the outpatients' and

read a magazine, work out their mobile phones, or listen to music dur-

ing the therapy sessions.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

Other than proving effective in reducing both pain and pelvic muscle

stiffness, TSRN was well received by patients. All of them reported

high levels of satisfaction with this treatment, as therapy was

noninvasive and painless. No patient reported discomfort or annoy-

ance related to the electrodes or the stimulation.

Although small in sample size, this appears to be the only study

investigating both pain and muscular stiffness, this latter being a

potential source of additional pain.2 The resampling techniques used

in the analysis partially mitigate this issue and foster generalizability

of our results by increasing precision of our estimates. Other

authors12 have studied neuromodulation on larger cohorts of

patients, but their study only enrolled patients with neuropathic pain.

Neuromodulation is a well-established treatment for chronic pain,

and transcutaneous treatment has been studied in some papers for

body districts (e.g., limbs)21 but not for the pelvic floor. Stimulation of

sacral nerves has been investigated in multiple studies regarding sub-

cutaneous implantation of permanent devices22 but evidence regard-

ing transcutaneous approach is still lacking. The rationale behind the

F IGURE 1 Median NRS scores of the whole
sample before and after treatment

F IGURE 2 Time to success in men and
women
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treatment of chronic pain lies in the fact that peripheral afferents

sensitize in response to a variety of molecules secreted by immune

cells, keratinocytes, and blood vessels cells. Such molecules include

inflammatory cytokines and growth factors, which lead to reorganiza-

tion of peripheral afferents and their connectivity.23 These molecular

alterations have been described at the level of the spinal cord, with

consequences on modulators of synaptic transmission and the glial

mechanisms which lead to the onset and maintenance of sensitiza-

tion.24 This is the reason why stimulation of sacral roots, and particu-

larly the pudendal nerve with its many ramifications in the pelvic

floor, makes sense in case of chronic pelvic pain, as the abovemen-

tioned mechanisms are the pathophysiological foundation of

allodynia.25

Implanting a neuromodulator exposes the patient to the risk of

infection26 and electrode displacement.27 Subcutaneous electrical

stimulators require surgery to be implanted, and patients need a

period of preliminary testing with an external stimulator and a pair of

temporarily implanted electrodes to verify if such treatment is going

to work for them. Hence the interest for the transcutaneous

approach, which can be managed by non-medical personnel

(e.g., nurse specialists, like in this pilot study) without the costs, dis-

comfort and risk of complications for patients.

The possibility of combining biofeedback (suggested by the

European guidelines for non-relaxing pelvic floor) and transcutaneous

neuromodulation in the same session should be explored with the

clinical rationale of modulating the neurological signals after relieving

muscle stiffness.

As a final consideration, it should be noted that this treatment

requires specific training: it is not possible to simply apply the elec-

trodes and proceed to treat the symptoms, because a thorough

assessment of the patient is required before undertaking any proce-

dure. This assessment must be evidence-based and requires several

steps, as described in the literature.16 The use of the electrical stimu-

lator requires knowledge of the electrical parameters, all of which

have a specific clinical meaning and purpose (e.g. the frequency of the

current must be within the optimal range of 2–5 Hz to promote

endorphin release28). Therefore, prior to using this type of sacral neu-

romodulation, dedicated education and appropriate training under the

supervision of a specialist is recommended.
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